
Tolton Alumni Meeting 12/27! 

Email Casey Glaude with updated profile!  
 Newbies need to send in one 
 If returning members don’t send in new one, Casey G. will just use the older one 
 Picture of questions sent in group chat 

(Introductions with those here) 

Overview: 
 Purpose of board is to promote engagement 
 Not so much fundraising yet 
 This is mainly introductory meeting 

On Tolton Catholic website, board has page, that’s where profile is 

Events: 
 Spring semester is next big one 
 2 or 3 times a year meetings for board, so watch email 

Ideas for what our board could do 
 Retention—alumni either don’t care or things changing so they bailed 
  Encourage alumni coming back 
 Need to start getting class aware of the alumni board before they graduate 
 Event with Father Mike; people will show up!!! 
  Peach Tree? Somewhere off campus for sure 
 Maybe only Fr. Mike for class by class; hard to communicate if so many people 
  Invite Coach C?  
  Have people vote on what staff member they had?? 
 Alumni board will eventually have people from each class and they will plan reunions 
  Advancement people will plan things now and probably help with finances 
 Organizing fundraiser for us that gives us more control over where our money comes 
form and then goes in our scholarship for COLLEGE 
  They we also get to put our name on something else; spread our name 
 Get donors back involved in the school? Don’t know how but can try 
 Sponsor event during the school year 
  Do something around after graduation where we invite old classes and celebrate 
new class 
 Get current class’ social medias!! 
  Hand out postcard with photo and prayer; need new little gift to handout and new way to 
hand it out 



 Get audience with graduating class and invite them to events; RIGHT BEFORE 
graduation for them 
  Pull them out of House or something; sit down and let them know who we are.  
   Maybe during Baccalaureate practice or graduation practice or something?  

Spring Event: 
 Bonfire 
  Newman Courtyard even 
  Football field maybe? But some don’t wanna go back on campus 
  Park across the street from Tolton? 
  House of an alum is tough; their parents might not be super okay with that; need 
to probably use public space 
  Twin Lakes maybe? 
  Easy to come in and out of 
 Possible future event: employment fair with students or something about college; let them 
know they have a networking opportunity with alums 
 Shakespeares is always a classic, probably the best place to go 
  Probably not downtown; south one is biggest 
   Need to consider parking 

Shakespeare’s 
 South 
 No price for renting the room unless on a Friday and Saturday 
  Probably a Thursday night 
 Need to reserve ASAP!! 
 Check to make sure not during Tolton graduation, and not MU graduation 
  MU and Tolton graduation both on May 17th; could do May 23rd or 21st or some 
day after 
  Could maybe do before graduation? So not dealing with grad parties? 
  

Other places that wouldn’t be bad for the future: 
 Shiloh’s 

Handout for Tolton graduating seniors? 
 NOT Baccalaureate. Too crazy.  
 Best to do some audience with them 
 T shirt??? 
  Too expensive :( 
 Snapchat filter? 
 Postcard cheapest, but might not make it home 
 Project it and get them to follow the accounts 



 Lapel pin? 
 Alumni laptop sticker!! 
  Needs to be different than the logo 
  Separates us from being there 
  Smaller, more simple 
  Horse? Cross? Shield type of thing? Outline of building? 
   Casey G. Commissioned to create something fun! 

Put these notes somewhere?? On website? Summary of what we talked about? In bylaws; need to 
look into that 
  
  
  

  
   

  
  



Attendance: 
Casey H. 
Casey G. 
Joe P. 
Shelby R. 
Megan 
Cameron 
Serena 
Cooper


